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CONFERENCE 
Provide program for NEOEA Spring Conference. 
(NEW:) Recommend topics for NEOEA Megaconference 
 
OUTREACH 
Activities: 
Promote Read Across America and/or the Intergenerational Program. 
Recruit NEOEA retiree participation in Read Across America and the 
Intergenerational program. 
(NEW:) Communicate with retired members who are involved in volunteer 
activities. 
 
POLITICAL ACTION 
Mission: to recruit and organize NEOEA retirees. 
Activities: 
Attend one lobby day 
Attend NEOEA Legislative dinner 
Attend one local reception/meeting with a legislator at home. 
Organize a local event (meet and greet) 
Recruit NEOEA retirees to a lobbying event. 
 
MEMBERSHIP 
Mission: to expand active and retired members’ awareness of the availability and 
value of membership in NEA-R/OEA-R so as to increase the number of members. 
Activities: 
Hold raffle at each NEOEA RA, Mega Conference and NEOEA Summer Leadership 
Conference. 
Publicize the roles and activities of NEOEA-R members. 
Have membership forms and a committee member to promote membership at 
each NEOEA RA, Mega Conference, Summer Leadership and any other forums as 
they become available. 
Review and update the previously written membership materials that outlined 
reasons to join. 



 
 
 
RETIREMENT 
Mission: 
The mission of the NEOEA-R Retirement Issues Sub-Committee is to review and 
inform members about matters affecting the State Retirement Systems and 
related concerns of retired education personnel.   
Actions:  
Each member will identify a problem or solution related to pensions, retirement, 
health or elderly scams 
Each member will review and identify websites or organizations that can provide 
assistance to retirees  
For each member will submit for publication in the NEOEA-R newsletter or web 
site, the results related to the research obtained above, at least one time per year 
 
 
IPA 
As needed 
 
*Each Sub Committee Chair will send the Vice-Chair of NEOEA-R Organizing 
Committee a report to be distributed to the entire committee via the web sites 
“Committee Member” page. 


